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books, serials, print por olios, photographic albums, maps, guides, trade catalogs, architectural archives and other mate-
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Items in catalog subject to prior sale.  Please call or email with inquiries. 



1.  (American Prints) - de Hospodar, Stephen & Evere  Carroll 
Maxwell. Block Prints. 2-leaf foreword by Maxwell followed by 16 
unnumbered leaves of modern white-line engravings on hand-
made Tamahachi ssue paper, each block print tled in the lower 
right corner, including figural and landscape images. 4to. Original 
cloth-backed boards, some minor soiling, professionally repaired. 
Los Angeles (n.p.) 1932. Limited edi on of 250 copies signed to 
jus fica on page. (48649)          $5,000 

Stephen de Hospodar was a Hungarian-born American painter and 
printmaker who studied in Budapest and New York before travel-
ing to Los Angeles, where he designed stage sets for films and ex-
hibited at a variety of Southern California museums, libraries, and 
galleries including the Hollywood Public Library and the Los Ange-
les County Museum of Art. He became well-known for his stark 
block prints, especially a series interpre ng Wagner's Ring Cycle. 

 

2.  (Architectural Puzzle) - Construc ons Que l'On 
Peut Bâ r Avec les Cubes de Ce Jeu. Set of twenty-
four square wooden blocks with chromolithographed 
images affixed to each side, the blocks able to be puz-
zled together to form one of six Parisian scenes in-
cluding the Notre-Dame de Paris, the Arc de Tri-
omphe, Fort Arabe, le Viaduc d'Auteuil, Gare de l'Est, 
and "une Maison tranquille", housed in a cardboard 
and wooden box, the completed images illustrated to 
the underside of the lid. Each block measures 5 cm a 
side, box approx. 8-1/4 by 12-1/4 inches. Some minor 
pencil nota ons to underside of lid, very minor sca ered browning and soiling, overall excellent. Paris 
(Saussine) n.d. (circa 1910). (48998)                  $1,750 

The Paris publishing house of Saussine operated for a century, from 1860 to 1960, producing during this me 
a wide range of games and puzzles. Some of the types of games they published include Jeu du Cheval Blanc, 
magne c games, educa onal and geographical games, ques on-and-answer games, atlas and map puzzles, 
assorted "course" games, alphabet cubes, the game of the goose, Chinese shadow theaters, shoo ng games, 
and many other various board games. 

 

3.  (Art Deco Pochoir) - Répertoire du Gout Moderne. No. 1 (1928) through No. 5 (1929) (all published). A 
complete set of five volumes, each volume with a short introductory text and list of plates preceding 40 Art 
Deco pochoir plates depic ng domes c interior design and associated items such as furniture, rugs, and oth-
er decora ve arts, for a range of spaces including the living room, dining room, office, nursery, bedroom, and 
salon. Some light toning primarily to text leaves, extremely minor sca ered chipping, volume 5 with a stain 



to upper right margin of list of plates and 
first plate only. 4to. Cloth-covered e-
bound boards por olios, contents loose as 
issued. Damp stain to boards of volume no. 
5, some very light age-darkening and soil-
ing, overall remarkably fine condi on. Paris 
(Edi ons Albert Lévy) 1928-1929. (48972)
          $12,500 

The contributors to Répertoire du Gout Mo-
derne including a number of notable archi-
tects and designers, including Elise Djo-
Bourgeois, E enne Kohlmann, Francis Jour-
dain, Max Vibert, Maurice Matet, Jean 
Luce, Marcel Goupy, André Lurçat, Char-

lo e Perriant, J.J. Adnet, Rose Adler, Jean Puiforcat, Jean-Charles Moreux, Noémi Skolnik, Robert Mallet-
Stevens, Gabriel Guévrékian, Roger Ginsburger, Émile-Jacques Ruhlmann, Louis Sognot, Pierre Chareau, Da 
Silva Bruhns, and others. The plates in each volume provide a beau ful and wonderfully thorough glimpse at 
Art Deco-inspired interior design in 1920's Paris. 

 

4.  (Bazooka Ar st Collec ve) - Libéra on - Un Regard Mo-
derne. L'Actualite du Mois en Images. Nos. 0 (Janvier 1978) 
through 5 (Juin 1978) (all published). A complete run in 6 is-
sues (the number of pages corresponding to the number of 
days in the month) of the French social and poli cal ar s c 
publica on under the editorial direc on of the Bazooka ar st 
collec ve, and containing on every page cartoons, drawings, 
and collages from a number of Bazooka ar sts providing com-
mentary on current events. Folio. Orig. illus. wrpps. Some mi-
nor soiling and wear. Paris (Sarl Société Nouvelle de Presse et 
de Communica on) 1978. (48239)                 $6,000 

The Paris-based Bazooka group was ini ally established in 1974 
and were renowned for their guerrilla design assaults on vari-
ous forms of media. They were comprised of a group of French 
art students and first gained notoriety when they were commis-
sioned by Serge July in 1977 to do illustra on work for the well-
known French newspaper Libera on. Their punk a tudes and 
imagery got them fired, but the editors did ask them to publish a satellite magazine, Un Regard Moderne. 
Contribu ng ar sts include Loulou Picasso, Kiki Picasso, Olivia Clavel, Bernard Picasso, Lou/Lulu Larsen, Ber-
nard Vidal, Jean Rouzaud, and Philippe Bailly. As of July 2017, WorldCat shows only one complete holding in 
North America and two incomplete runs. 



5.  La Charre e "Charrie" Aujourd'hui. Year 1, no. 1 (15 June 1922) 
through year 2, no. 24 (n.d., ca. 1924) (all published). Complete run 
in 23 fascicles (note: no. 23 was never published), ca. 16 pp. each, of 
the twice-monthly sa re magazine edited by Paul Reboux capturing 
the "années folles" spirit of Jazz-age Montmartre, including brief ar -
cles, gossip and light verse alongside stunning caricatures, sa rical 
cartoons and illustra ons, most in color, by Gus Bofa, Boris, Abel 
Faivre, Sem, Lucien Laforge, Pavis, Armand Vallée, R. Guérin, Joseph 
Hémard, Pierre Falké, Del Marle, Andre Foi, Bécan, Jean Oberlé, Pol 
Rab, Roubille, Vertès, Émilien Dufour, Charles Mar n, and others. 
Some minor pencil nota ons. Hand-painted watercolor tle page. 
Small folio. Half-calf, original illustrated wrpps. bound in. Abrasions, 
wear, and scratches to boards. Paris, 1922-1924. (42515)          $3,750 

A rare complete run of the sought a er Roaring 20s sa re magazine 
that covered topics from the development of cinema, dancehalls, 
pros tu on, "coco" (cocaine) and homosexuality, to the irrita ons of 

foreign tourism and the banality of the countryside, chiefly illustrated, with wildly colorful graphics in a variety 
of styles. No. 15, dedicated to "Nos 'Amis' les Anglais” features a selec on of caricatures chosen by John Grand-
Carteret, including historical works by Daumier, Grandville, Cham, etc. As of November 2017, WoldCat locates 
only six ins tu onal holdings in the United States. 

 

6.  (Conceptual Art) - Muntadas, Antoni; Antoni 
Mercader; Alberto Corazón; et. al. Four Concep-
tual Art Por olios and Ar sts' Books in Three 
Volumes. I. Muntadas Ac vidades: Proyectos, 
Documentos, Acciones, Videos, Films, text pre-
pared by Antoni Mercader and Margrit Bartels, 
covering projects and ac vi es by Muntadas 
primarily from October 1971 through December 
1972; II. Muntadas Ac vidades II y III, 73-74 y 75
-76: Proyectos, Documentos, Acciones, Videos, 
Films, Instalaciones, text prepared by Antoni 
Mercader with assistance from Margrit Bartels, Sylvie Poissenot, and Joan Sagrista, covering installa ons and 
projects by Muntadas from January 1973 through July 1976, I. & II. together comprising 80 pages of text plus 
addi onal illustra ons; III. Una Iconografia de Clase, assembled by Alberto Corazón and containing photo-
graphs, nega ve prints, and collages; & IV. Tierra, Aire, Agua, Fuego, a collabora on from Francesc Abad, Jordi 
Benito, Alberto Corazón, Nacho Criado, Jose Miguel Gomez, Antoni Muntadas, and Francesc Torres. Profusely 
illustrated throughout. 4to. I. Loose sheets of photocopied paper bound together in a flexible three-ring bind-
er; II. Loose sheets of hole-punched photocopied paper housed in original stamped and inscribed manila enve-
lope; III. and IV. Hole-punched paper bound together on three-ring binder mechanism. Very slight soiling. Ma-
drid (Galería Vandrés/Galería Redor) 1972-1976. (48882)                  $4,500 



Antoni Muntadas was an early pioneer of video and installa on art in the 1970's, and has been widely exhibit-
ed at ins tu ons, galleries, and important biennials around the world. Alberto Corazón is a noted Spanish 
photographer, painter, and sculptor known for major Spanish logo designs, who was an early par cipant in 
the first conceptual art exhibi ons held at Galería Redor. Very scarce; as of April 2018, WorldCat locates sev-
en possible holdings of the first tle in North American ins tu ons, one holding of the second tle, and none 
of the third or fourth. 

 

7.  Ezhegodnik Obschestva Architektorov Khudosni-
kov, XIV. Annuaire de la Société des Architectes-
Ar stes, XIV Année. 1935. 272 pp. compendium of 
many hundreds of illustra ons a er photographs, 
plans, eleva ons, drawings, models, etc., docu-
men ng work by Soviet architects during the early 
1930's, index in French and Russian, cap ons in Rus-
sian. Minor browning and sca ered losses to endpa-
pers, spine slightly shaken. 4to. Embossed decora ve 
cloth, some minor soiling and rubbing. Leningrad 
(Union des Architectes Sovié ques de Leningrad) 

1935. (34146)                     $2,000 

Included are compe ons and plans for a Zoological Park in Leningrad, a monument to Lenin in the port of 
Leningrad, a project for the reconstruc on of Stalingrad, a theater ("Synthe que") in Sverdlovsk, and many 
individual projects including numerous monumental public buildings. 

 

8.  Forster, Frank J. Country Houses: The Work of Frank J. Forster A.I.A. 4 pp. 
introductory text by Forster on the style of his work which he calls Norman 
Farmhouse, French Provincial, or Domes c Gothic, followed by list of plates 
and 183 full-page plates from photographs and woodcut drawings, including 
façades, floor plans, interior views, and sketches covering 16 private residenc-
es designed by Forster in Connec cut, New York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, 
Ohio, and Texas, including entrance courts, stair towers, gables, balconies, 
sleeping porches, pigeon towers, conservatories, fireplaces, bedrooms, dining 
rooms, living rooms, great halls, terraces, and gardens. 4to. Maroon cloth 
boards with gilt-stamped tle. Very slight rubbing to corners and edges of 
spine. New York (William Helburn) 1931. (48829)              $1,350 

Frank J. Forster's earliest designs were in an English picturesque style, but a er 1924 he became the na on's 
leading exponent of rus c farmhouse-style buildings he had seen on his trips through the French countryside. 
Forster's work is the basis for the majority of French country-inspired architecture in the United States a er 
World War II, par cularly later in the 20th century. Most of the houses he designed were located in the subur-
ban environs of Connec cut, Westchester County, Long Island, and Pennsylvania. This monograph is the icon-
ographic work showcasing his designs through photographs and floor plans. 



9.  Garino, Claude. L'Habitat Mul coque de Grataloup. Unpag. 
volume (40 pp.) devoted to the modern sculptural "mul -
capsule" domes c architecture of Daniel Grataloup, containing 
designs for a number of homes throughout Switzerland, includ-
ing photographs of scale models and floor plans. Profusely illus-
trated throughout. Minor soiling and age-darkening. Oblong 4to. 
Plas c spiral-bound covers with relief design to front. Some mi-
nor losses to corners, very minor soiling. La Chaux-de-Fonds, 
Switzerland (Idéa Édi ons) 1974. (48815)                  $2,950 

Daniel Grataloup began his ar s c career focused on etching, 
but a er lots of travel and years of research, he began develop-
ing a construc on technique which involved projec ng concrete 
onto flexible structures. Mul ple self-suppor ng capsules be-
came the hallmark of his designs and construc ons. Some of the 

designs displayed in this volume include Villa Kjellman, Villa Schneiter, Maison Binggeli, a three-capsuled fam-
ily house, a two-capsuled home for an ar st and their family, and a collec ve housing group for the commune 
of Douvaine, France. As of January 2018, WorldCat locates only three holdings of this volume in the United 
States. 

 

10.  Kitazawa Yoshio (ed.), Hamada Masuji, Wantanabe Soshu, Tatsuke 
Yoichiro, et al. Gendai Shogyo Bijutsu Zenshu. ("The Complete Com-
mercial Ar st"). 24-volume-illustrated survey (each vol. approx. 100-150 
pp. including plates) of interna onal commercial and graphic art with 
historical analysis and scholarly annota ons by Hamada Masuji and doz-
ens of other design journalists, educators and prac oners, with individ-
ual volumes focusing on one or more aspect of the profession, including 
poster design, adver sing, package design, objects, shop signs, bill-
boards, flyers and broadsides, page layout and design, typography, etc., 
profusely illustrated throughout, including dozens of color plates. 4to. 
Original illustrated wrpps. with original printed cardboard slipcases. 
Some wear to slipcases. Tokyo (Ars) 1927-1930. (46209)  $9,500 

A remarkable compendium, complete in 24 volumes, the Ars series comprises one of the founda onal docu-
ments of modern Japanese graphic design. Lead writer Hamada Masuji served as a passionate and forceful 
proponent of the commercial art field, which he dubbed "shogyo bijutsu," and targeted the series at fledgling 
in-house graphic design departments at Japanese manufacturing firms as well as independent shop owners 
who wished to imbue their environments with modern aesthe c sensibili es. Drawing on diverse visual 
sources from Russia, Germany, Great Britain, the United States, and Japan itself, the series reproduced thou-
sands of completed designs and design plans for commercial retail spaces and the printed page. The final vol-
ume closes with a 100-page essay that gives expression to Hamada's theories of commercial design as a natu-
ral culmina on of modern currents in industrial produc on and fine art. An encyclopedic work; individual vol-
umes regularly appear on the market but complete sets in strong condi on are extremely rare. 



11.  L'Art Moderne du Bâ ment. Unpag. (42 pp.) volume of work 
detailing flagship works of the Felix Audoin building company, with 
a map showing the company's building sites throughout Paris, in-
cluding the Hôtel de Paris on Boulevard de la Madeleine, groups of 
buildings on rue Le Marois, rue Lord Byron, and Avenue Malakoff, 
and a new avenue at Clichy, among others, with architectural de-
sign by Molinié & Nicod, Veber & Michau, Venner, Orlhac, and Cu-
villier. Table of contents. Profusely illustrated throughout with pho-
tographs, sketches, and reproduc ons of watercolor drawings. 
Large 4to. Orig. pictorial wrpps. with modern graphic design. Paris 
(Studio RIBE) n.d. (circa 1925). (48794)          $2,250 

A rare and beau fully illustrated volume detailing modern architec-
ture and construc on in 1920s Paris. Very scarce; as of January 
2018, WorldCat does not show any lis ngs for this tle. 

 

12.  (La n American Mail Art Set) - Vigo, Edgardo Antonio. Our 
Interna onal Stamps/Cancelled Seals. Nuestro Libro Internacion-
al de Estampillas y Matasellos. Book 1 (1979) through Book 20 
(2000) (all published). A complete run in 20 volumes of the im-
portant La n American mail art publica on, each approximately 
16 leaves, consis ng of loose sheets of various colors and weights 
of paper stock with le erpress text, stamps, and seals contributed 
by ar sts from around the world, each leaf stamped with the con-
tribu ng ar st's name, index of all included ar sts in each volume, 
offered together with four supplementary volumes of Armado en 
La Plata/Gathered in Argen na: two "between numbers" which 
fall between books 10 and 11 and 11 and 12, and two unnum-
bered booklets from 1985 and 1988, with text from Harley Francis 
and Julien Blaine, respec vely. 20 volumes 8vo., 4 supplementary 
volumes narrow 8vo. Kra  paper por olios illustrated with color 
woodcuts, twine, stamps, and collages, contents loose as issued, a 
couple of por olios with minor tears along spine. La Plata, Argen na (Edgardo Antonio Vigo) 1979-2000. 
(48403)                    $16,500 

Edgardo Antonio Vigo was one of the preeminent pioneers of mail art in South America, and the founder of 
the movement in Argen na. He was an editor of avant-garde magazines, a poet, a printmaker, a performance 
ar st, a creator of Neo-Dada objects, and a professor. His mail art ac vi es began in the mid-1960s, when he 
started sending "mathema cal poems" to the French poet Julien Blaine and his friends. Before long, he was 
interac ng with ar sts in the United States, the Eastern Bloc countries, Japan, and the rest of La n America. 
He kept up these contacts through the publica on of two journals, Diagonal Cero and Hexágono, the la er of 
which took in contribu ons from mail ar sts around the world. An important and extremely scarce publica-

on; as of January 2016, WorldCat locates only one other complete run in the United States, and two par al 



holdings. (Vanessa K. Davidson, "Mail Art as "A Necessary Necessity": Edgardo Antonio Vigo's Wri ngs, 1975-
1981, Post: Notes on Modern & Contemporary Art Around the Globe, Museum of Modern Art, April 29, 2014.) 

 

13.  Le Corbusier. Salubra. La Seconde Série. (On half-
tle: La Deuxième Collec on Salubra). Unpaginated 

sample book of wall paper designed by Le Corbusier 
for the Salubra wall paper factory, introduc on by Le 
Corbusier on how to use the color scheme including 
his sketches for applica on in interior design, 28 mar-
bled color wall paper samples, 20 monochrome sam-
ples (in dense colors), 2 documentary plates, 20 small 
mounted samples, and 2 cardboard windows laid in, 
to be used with the small color samples to separate 
the colors. Oblong sm. folio. Boards a er a design by 
Le Corbusier, bolted cloth spine. N.p. (Basel) (Salubra) 

(1959). (31523)                        $7,500 

From the introduc on, and in the words of Le Corbusier: "Salubra is oilpaint sold in rolls. It is both fadeless and 
washable...The use of Salubra gives [the architect] peace of mind; for its propor ons of oil and colour are al-
ways accurate...All of us, according to our taste and reac ons, favour one or more domina ng schemes of col-
our. Each individual is drawn towards some par cular harmony which seems to accord with his inner feelings. 
The prac cal difficulty is to show colours in such a way that the individual can detect his own 'affinity'. And that 
is why the 'Colour Key-boards' have been invented." A scarce and important second and final set of original wall 
paper designs by the versa le architect and ar st. 

 

14.  N.E.O.N. N'Etre Rien. Etre Tout. Ouvrir l'Etre. (Sub tle a er 
issue #3: "Navigeur, Eveiller, Occulter N.") Issues No. 1 (January 
1948) through No. 5 (March 1949) (all published). A complete run 
of the scarce late Surrealist periodical, the first in the post-War 
period, resul ng from a collabora on between several major fig-
ures of the movement, including Victor Brauner, André Breton, 
Ma a, Max Ernst, Jacques Herold, Toyen, et al., with Surrealist 
texts, typography, and images juxtaposed throughout. Each issue 
printed recto and verso on one large newsprint sheet, folded to 
form four pages, some age-darkening and weakness along folds, 
some minor tears along creases, issue no. 3 with a patched repair 
along central fold. Folio. Self-wrpps. Paris (Librairie de Hune) 1948-
1949. (42232)             $6,000 

 

 



A fascina ng and li le-known serial, with a dis nct visual style showcasing work by many of the most im-
portant figures in post-War Surrealism. In addi on to the figures named above, there are contribu ons by 
Sarane Alexandrian, Alain Jouffroy, Marcel Lecomte, Jindrich Heisler, Alfred Jarry, Marcel Jean, and Stanislas 
Rodanski; the "Typoplas que" is by Fredrick Kiesler. Due to the nature of the paper stock, N.E.O.N is inherent-
ly fragile; the copy we offer here has some browning but in general is in excellent condi on. 

 

15.  (Original Vostell Material) - Vostell, Wolf. Collec on of Original 
Wolf Vostell Ephemera. Binder of approximately 30 original items relat-
ed to Wolf Vostell, including handwri en signed le ers, invita ons to 
exhibi ons and openings, exhibi on catalogs and programs, small 
sketches, postcards, and other printed material, together with a 13 pp. 
introductory essay on the ar st in Spanish by José Antonio Agúndez Gar-
cía. Some illustra ons. Various sizes. Loose items, housed in modern 
black binder. Various ci es, circa 1969-1992. (48529)    $9,500 

Wolf Vostell was a groundbreaking ar st in the areas of video art and 
environmental or installa on art. He was also one of the pioneers of 
Happenings and the Fluxus movement. This volume collects original 
le ers, exhibi on catalogues, and other publica ons from over 20 years 
of his ar s c life. A full list of contents is included in the binder. 

 

16.  (Photographs) - Bonfils, Félix & Sébah & Joaillier. Ori-
ent-Reise. Case of 79 original 19th century silver gela n 
photographs of the Middle East mounted on cardstock, 
primarily views of the Holy Land, the vast majority by Félix 
Bonfils, with thirteen by the firm of Sébah & Joaillier, signa-
tures and cap ons incised in the plate of most of the pho-
tographs, with sites depicted including the Mosque of 
Omar, the Al-Aqsa Mosque, Ecce Homo, the Tombs of the 
Kings, the Monastery of St. Saviour, King David's Tomb on 
Mount Zion, the Golden Gate, Jaffa Gate, and the Garden 
of Gethsemane in Jerusalem, the Church of the Na vity in 
Bethlehem, villagers in Jordan, and views of the Bosphorus 
and Istanbul. Some sca ered staining, several with major 
foxing, slight bowing or warping, overall very good condi-

on. Image sizes 8 1/2 x 11 inches, mounted sizes 16 x 13 
inches. Loose photographs, housed in a lidded case with 
embossed lid, wear and scuffing to case especially to ex-
tremi es and corners. N.p. (Istanbul) n.d. (circa 1870s-
1890s). (48515)                     $9,500 

 



Félix Bonfils was a French photographer and writer ac ve in the Middle East. He moved his family to Beirut in 
1867 and opened a photographic studio called Maison Bonfils later renamed F. Bonfils et Cie. During his life-

me, he produced thousands of photographs of the Middle East, o en purchased by tourists travelling 
abroad as souvenirs. Jean Pascal Sébah was the son of photographer Pascal Sébah, and con nued his father's 
work by joining the family business in 1888 a er his father passed away. He partnered with photographer 
Policarpe Joaillier, and as the partnership of Sébah & Joaillier, operated the most pres gious photography 
studio in Constan nople for many decades, well into the 20th century. In 1893, Sultan Abdulhamid II spon-
sored the produc on of fi y-one photographic albums represen ng the span of the O oman Empire, with 
two of the volumes being the responsibility of Sébah & Joaillier. 

 

17.  Sébah, Jean Pascal & Policarpe Joaillier. Panora-
ma de Constan nople: Pris de la Tour de Galata. 10 
original albumen photographs, each 10 x 13 in., 
joined to form a foldout view of the old city of Con-
stan nople and of the Golden Horn inlet of the Bos-
porus, seen from a tower on the Asian side. Some 
sca ered foxing, staining, and soiling. Oblong folio. 
Orig. textured boards with gilt-printed tle. Minor 
soiling, rubbing to extremi es. N.p., n.d. (Istanbul? 
ca. 1880). (22017)             $6,500 

A rare and spectacular volume, published as a travel-
er's memento at the me when the Galata Bridge 

joining the European and Asian parts of the city was under construc on or repair. The photographs were tak-
en from the top of the 14th-century Galata Tower, located in the suburb of Galata across the Golden Horn 
from the historic city of Constan nople. The great old mosques (mostly former Byzan ne churches) with their 
minarets are clearly visible in the background, including the Hagia Sophia and the Suleiman Mosque. Galata, 
in the foreground, consists largely of late 19th-century business and apartment buildings. 

 

18.  Smithson, Robert. Great Salt Lake, Utah: 
Movie Treatment for Spiral Je y. Large post-
er dra ing the layout for the film created by 
Robert Smithson during the construc on of 
his land art sculpture, "Spiral Je y", par ally 
funded by the Virginia Dwan Gallery in New 
York, including descrip ons of the sound de-
sign, topics to cover, specific shots to in-
clude, and transi ons. Illustrated. Some 
creasing, professionally restored. Approx. 38-
1/2 x 22 inches. Loose as issued. New York 
(Dwan Gallery) 1970. (48957)            $3,500 



Spiral Je y is a monumental earthen sculpture considered to be one of the most important works of the Land 
Art movement. Constructed in April 1970 by Robert Smithson on the northeastern shore of the Great Salt 
Lake, Spiral Je y consists of a 1,500-foot-long, 15-foot-wide spiral made of mult, precipitated salt crystals, 
and basalt rocks, coiling counterclockwise from the lakeshore. The visibility of the sculpture depends on the 
water level of the lake. It was financed in part by a grant from Dwan Gallery, a New York gallery closely asso-
ciated with the Conceptual Art and Earthworks movements in America and other Land Art or Earthworks 
ar sts including Walter De Maria and Michael Heizer. During the construc on of the je y, Smithson wrote 
and directed a 32-minute color film, called "Spiral Je y", the treatment of which is depicted in this poster, all 
of which was produced in correla on with an exhibi on held at the Dwan Gallery from October 31 through 
November 25, 1970. In 1999, Spiral Je y was donated to the Dia Art Founda on. Extremely scarce; as of Oc-
tober 2018, although there are numerous lis ngs for the film, WorldCat locates only four holdings of this 
poster in North American ins tu ons. 

 

19.  Zinc. Très Beau, Pas Cher: Journal de Bandes Des-
sinées. No. 1 (May 1971) through No. 22 (May 1974); 
accompanied by Poli con: Supplément Hebdomadaire 
à "Zinc" (Très Beau Mensuel), No. 1 (12 April 1974) 
through No. 4 (3 May 1974) (all published). A complete 
run in 22 issues, plus 4 supplemental issues, of the 
French underground comics magazine founded by 
Pierre Gui on, Philippe Soulas, and Gilles Nicoulaud, 
under the editorial direc on of Gui on through issue 
no. 11, followed by Jean Balland, with contribu ons 
from Nicoulaud, Nicole Bley, Claude Besnainou, Soulas, 
Gui on, Didier Braut, Alain Chêne, Tin n de Terre 
Neuve, Denbo, Bessas, Lesluin, and many others. Pro-
fusely illustrated. Tabloid and 4to. Nos. 1 through 11 
and Poli con illustrated newsprint self-wrpps., nos. 12 
through 22 orig. illustrated wrpps. Some sca ered ton-
ing and marginal tears to tabloid-format issues, Poli -
con with some soiling and fading. Paris (Société de 
Presse "Le Pop") 1971-1974. (48838)                 $4,500 

Zinc was the first French comics publica on targeted at 
young adults, with central themes relevant to the mes 
including struggling against the established order and 
sexual libera on. "Poli con" was dedicated to commen-

tary and caricature of French poli cs, including the Presiden al elec on of 1974. Very scarce; as of February 
2018, WorldCat locates only one holding in a North American ins tu on. 


